Henley Croco-duck

Down by the River Thames lurks a strange creature, known locally as the ‘posh croc’, the Henley croco-duck is a hybrid between a crocodile and duck.

It has the mouth and jaws of a crocodile and the face, body and feathers of a normal river duck. It devours bread and the odd OAP feeding them on the banks of the river.

The Henley croco-duck grows to around 2m in length and lives for 50 years.

It particularly likes the regatta, as it means more bread and more OAPs to scoff.

The Henley Croco-duck

Here’s some super cool facts about the Henley Croco-duck that will blow your mind.

They love bread, and OAPs

They are known for competing with local ducks and seagulls for bread when being fed by passing locals and children. However, OAPs beware, they love to snack on them too.